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FUSION DANCE CONTEST 2022 

Dear dancers, coaches, choreographers, art directors! 

 

In 2022, the Fusion Dance Contest will be held for the 5th time in this year, and (Fusion 

Dance Kids) in Mini-Kiddo-Child-Junior-Adult age group: 

 

»April 2: hip hop and street dances + enter free 

»April 3: theatrical, artistic, acrobatic visual dances + open 

➤ Address:  

UFM ARENA: Mosonmagyaróvár, 1st of Gorkij street 

➤ Accommodation:  

Dance schools that come from further afield and / or compete on the second day and need 

some accommodation, should contact me in no time and I help! 

 

LIVE & ONLINE CHAMPIONSHIP: 

 

Entering and registration:  

March 1, March 21, 2022 (Monday midnight) 

Maximum stage performances we can receive is:  

250 prod / day 

 

Official FACEBOOK event: https://fb.me/e/46r8MdK4r 

Official Promo video: https://youtu.be/26ivo97H-VA 
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https://youtu.be/26ivo97H-VA
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FUSION DANCE CONTEST 

 

◢ UFM Arena: spacious venue and changing rooms for all 

◢ Opening: Presentation of dance schools on the LED wall 

◢ 3 resulting ceremonies / day 

◢ 25 people staff team 

◢ Professional and unique stage, light, visual and concert sound technology available 

◢ Valuable special prizes worth more than HUF 1 million: Libri, Nordwest Publishing, 

Richtofit, Leier Fit-Well Club, etc ... 

◢ Unique medal and cup trophies 

◢ Welcome diploma and gift to all dancers upon entry 

◢ The elite of professional judges: This year is with a big surprise star guest! 

◢ Red Bull Hostesses 

◢ FUSION SHOP: custom hoodies and t-shirts available for purchase! 

◢ Photo Mirror: custom digital photos for free! 

◢ Food Corner: Healthy Food (Chicory) and Delicious Coffee (Neighbor Coffee) 

◢ AForce1 Stage: free workshops for registered competitors 

◢ FDC Interviews with the support of Drive-X Sport 

◢ Cam Stage: KR Videography: 4k video order on site 

◢ Photo Stage: Kohari Studio: Zoltán Kohári photography: order a professional photo on site 

◢ Other exhibition stands: Popcorn, professional make-up, etc .. 
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»The "NÍVÓ" show:  

This very special show will be available for entering once again, we believe that with the 

reduction of the pandemic, the dance schools will be strengthened again and we will be able 

to support the starters of the "NÍVÓ" category again. 

»Follow us on instagram and facebook because you can read the details about the event there! 

 

We will be sharing a lot of information with you in the upcoming weeks! 

 

 

"One more experience." 

»Updated website: www.fusiondancecontest.com 

 

Thank you for your great trust and support, I wish everyone a good preparation period! 

 

Regards sports friends: 

 

Mr. Ádám Németh 

Founder, chief organizer, president of the association, organizer of cultural events 

+36 30 952 7500 

http://www.fusiondancecontest.com/

